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PERIPHERAL VASCULAR DISORDERS
Edited by PETER MARTIN, V.R.D., M.Chir.,

F.R.C.S., R. BEVERLEY LYNN, M.D., F.R.C.S.,
J. HENRY DIBLE, M.B., LL.D., F.R.C.P.^ and
IAN AIRD, Ch.M., F.R.C.S. Pp. viii+847, with
568 illustrations, 35 in full colour. Edinburgh:
E. & S. Livingstone Ltd. 1956. ,5 Ios.
It has been a pleasure to read this book from the

Postgraduate Medical School and to find such a com-
plete review of peripheral vascular disorders. The
chapters by Professor Henry Barcroft on the Phy-
siology of the Blood Flow in the Limbs, and by
Professor J. Henry Dible on the Pathology of
Atherosclerosis and Pathology of Thromboangiitis
Obliterans are outstanding and it is worth getting
the book to read these alone.

It was with considerable disappointment that I
found so short a discussion on lymphangiography
and the work of Kinmonth and Taylor in developing
this new diagnostic aid. In future editions, the sec-
tions of the book dealing with diseases of the lym-
phatics could be expanded with advantage.
The book is recommended to those postgraduate

students who are interested in diseases of the peri-
pheral vascular system.

C.G.R.

ASSAY METHODS OF ANTIBIOTICS
A Laboratory Manual

By DONALD C. GROVE, Ph.D. and WILLIAM A.
RANDALL, Ph.D. Pp. xxvi+238, with 42 dia-
grams. New York : Intercsience Publishers Inc.
I955. $5.00.
This manual is a comprehensive account of

methods for the assay of the clinically useful anti-
biotics, namely penicillin, streptomycin and dehy-
drostreptomycin, the tetracyclines, chloramphenicol
bacitracin, tyrothricin, polymyxin, neomycin, ery-
thromycin, carbomycin, viomycin, fumagillin, ny-
statin and anisomycin. It is undoubtedly a useful
reference book for the laboratory worker. The main
emphasis is naturally upon imcrobiological assays,
particularly the cylinder plate method which is
adopted for nearly all the antibiotics, but many
chemical and physical methods are given also.
There are also useful chapters on assay of anti-

biotics in mixtures, qualitative identification, tests
for toxicity, pyrogenicity, histamine, sterility,
determination of bacterial sensitivity, and a method
for the assay of isonicotinic acid hydrazide.

ANTIBIOTICS MONOGRAPH
No. I. Erythromycin

By WALLACE E.HHERRELL, M.D., M.S., F.A.C.P.
Pp. viii+56. New York: Interscience Publish-
ers Inc. I955. $3.00.
The aim of this series of monographs is to present

a concise and up-to-date account of individual
chemotherapeutic agents. In the present volume,
Dr. Herrell of the Mayo Clinic summarizes the
results of his own experience and that of other
workers with erythromycin up to September, 1954.
He considers the physical and chemical properties
of the drug, methods of assay and antimicrobial
activity and goes on to detail the clinical conditions
in which the drug has been employed successfully.
As a guide to the laboratory worker, tHe introduc-

tory chapters suffer from some impresicion and con-
tain many unqualified generalisations; e.g., organ-
isms are classified as sensitive, highly sensitive or
resistant with no indication of the basis for these
arbitrary distinctions; the drug is said to be readily
absorbed and to give adequate blood-concentrations
but few quantitative data are given.
The chapters on the clinical uses of erythromycin

catalogue a wide variety of bacterial illness in which
the drug had been administered with success. Here
the physician will find little to indicate how erythro-
mycin compares with other antibiotics, not in many
cases is it obvious whether erythromycin therapy
contributed anything to the patient's recovery.
These chapters emphasize the need for careful
clinical trials in the assessment of antibacterial
agents, before they come into indiscriminate use.
The great advantage of erythromycin at the present
time is seen from this account to lie in the treatment
of staphylococcal infections caused by bacterial
strains resistant to other antibiotics. The drug has
proved of particular value in the treatment of
staphylococcal bacteraemia and enterocolitis.

MEDICAL TERMS, THEIR ORIGIN AND
CONSTRUCTION

By FFRANGCON ROBERTS, M.A., M.D., F.F.R. Pp.
viii + 88. znd edition. London : William
Heinemann Ltd. 1956. 6s.
No longer need the so-called classical case remain

etymologically obscure. Dr. Ffrangcon Roberts has
distilled the fruits of words into a reasoned essence.
This is a highly entertaining and helpful little

book.
I.L.E.
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